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New IP Phone & So
Panasonic sweetens its IP Phone line up with new - extremely easy to use KX-NCS8100
IP Softphone and a cost effective KX-NT265 IP Phone.
More reasons to use Panasonic IP Phones - whether you communicate from

T

your desk, while on the road, or even from across the globe!

wo new Panasonic IP Products
are bound to catch the attention of
dealers & end-customers - the
new easy to use KX-NCS8100 IP
Softphone, and the new cost-effective
KX-NT265 IP Phone.
IP Phones - together with the virtually
ubiquitous broadband Internet access and
affordable IP VPN routers are dramatically
changing the landscape of corporate
telephony by providing a compelling business
case for companies to offer both deskbound
and remote employees - easy access to
corporate telephony applications & services at
an affordable price. As companies require
more flexibility in order to meet the needs of
providing corporate voice communications to
a dynamic work environment and the growing
number of Remote / Home workers, the
challenge is to integrate all deskbound and
remote employees with seamless access back
into the central business telephony systems.

KX-NCS8100 IP Softphone
With the proliferation of laptop use as well as
high-quality low-cost headsets and the
virtually ubiquitous access to IP networks the underlying IP infrastructure is mostly in
place to support "anytime-anywhere" access
to corporate telephony applications.
The Panasonic KX-NSC8100 IP softphone
lets businesses to empower workers such as
sales, support, management and any other
power-users whether at their desk in
headquarter, branch offices, remote
locations, or even while roaming across town
or across the globe - to connect back to a
central TDA Hybrid IP PBX using the IP
network to access office telephony
applications.
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Using the IP Softphone, power-users can
answer customer phone calls as well as
originate calls to customers or work
colleagues right from their PC without the
need of a physical phone. A few mouse clicks
is all that is needed to access all of the system
telephone features from the computer
making the IP softphone use - a breeze.

The six-line
24-character
virtual LCD
display shows
the caller's
name or telephone number along with all
other relevant details such as date & time
and call duration - keeping you better
informed when answering customer calls.

The softphone supports
24 programmable keys
that can be quickly
assigned various PBX
functions or to monitor
other telephone
extensions. Users can label
the keys by simply typing in a text of up
to 32 characters.
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"Ease of use" is the first phrase that comes to
mind when you launch the new Panasonic IP
Softphone. The softphone GUI has been
modelled after the existing high-end
Panasonic system phone - allowing for
virtually zero learning as customers start
using the IP softphone.
The IP softphone
supports one-touch call
recording function allowing users to easily
record conversations and save the
resulting files (.wav supported) directly
on their PC. This function can be used in
the ever growing business environments
where call recording is now required. The
sound files can be stored for archival
purposes or even emailed - if required.
Want to dial a phone number in an email,
a word document, or an excel sheet? Just
simply copy the phone number and paste
it in IP Softphone for quick dialling.
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As more and more companies in the
UK and across EU are allowing employees
the flexibility to work from home or
remote locations, the IP Softphone can be
an excellent tool to allow employees
seamless access to corporate telephony
applications - increasing employee
productivity. Business executives and
power-users who are often on the road
travelling will also find the Panasonic IP
softphone a great business telephony
application that allows them to remain in
regular touch with their office - no matter
where they are.
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ftphone Arrivals
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KX-NT265 IP Telephone
The KX-NT265 IP Phone shown here comes
with a host of functions including one-touch
access to Panasonic TDA Hybrid IP PBX
features. With eight (8) programmable keys
supporting dual-colour LEDs, 16-character
LCD showing CallerID or Date and Time - this
new IP telephone breaks the traditional
concept of "cost-effective" IP terminals. The
phone even has an adjustable tilt angle that
assures comfortable viewing.
The NT265 provides easy access to the
TDA Hybrid IP PBX's feature rich capabilities regardless of user location. The Phone
requires IP-EXT16 Option card (Part #: KXTDA0470) and supports Power-over-Ethernet
(PoE). With one-line 16-character LCD, it looks
and works almost like standard system
phones reducing the need for any relearning
by end-users.

The one-line
16-character
display
switches to
LCD Display: 72 x 14.5 (WxH)(mm)
show either
the caller's name or telephone number*
keeping you better informed when
answering customer calls. It also shows the
date and time, call log, call duration, and
other useful information.
The built-in speakerphone allows
two-way, hands-free
communication at the touch of a
button. Speakerphone conversation can be
cancelled by pressing the same button or
continued privately by lifting the handset.
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* KX-NT265 Black model.
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The product facilitates Quality of Service
(QoS) by supporting VLAN tagging
(802.1p/Q) to enable dedicated bandwidth to
handle voice traffic. Further, it supports
various voice compression codecs allowing
customers to maximise their IP network
bandwidth resources.
Together with the high-end KX-NT136 IP
Phone, Panasonic now has the IP terminals to
fit the needs of customers of all ranges.
Both the new entry-level KX-NT265 and the
KX-NCS8100 IP soft-phone allow companies
with dynamic work environments and
remote employees to work more efficiently
and maximise their productivity.
Note:
It should be noted that since Internet is an
unmanaged IP network - in order to ensure
that data and voice communication over the
Internet is reliable as well as secure - an IP
Virtual Private Network (IP VPN) must be
established over Business grade Broadband
Internet access; - removing any chances of
any eavesdropping as the voice packets travel
over the Internet

The eight (8) programmable keys
can be assigned various PBX
functions such as Call Forward
(FWD), Do Not Disturb (DND), and
Conference. Each lamp has a dualcolour LED that shows the line
status, extension status, and other
related information.

The NT-265 IP phones use standard
Ethernet network cables - reducing cost of
deployment. Employee moves within the
enterprise network are easy as it simply
requires unplugging the phone from one
LAN location and plugging it back at a
different location with virtually zero
programming.

If you would like to receive more telephone
system updates from Panasonic, or you
would like one of your clients and your
dealership featured in future application
case studies please e-mail your details to:
mark.ivens@eu.panasonic.com
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